
Ruth Escorcia-Rodriguez discovered her 
passion for real estate when she and 

her husband were purchasing their first home. 
“It was such a pleasant experience,” she recalls. 
“Our Realtor® was patient and is still a friend to 

this day. He made it very enjoyable, and 
I became very curious about everything he was 

doing. I had more questions about the 
business than I did about the homes he 

was showing us. I think he sensed that I had so 
much curiosity, and he said, ‘Why don’t 

you give it a try?’” 
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Ruth followed her agent’s advice, and today, she is a successful Realtor® at RE/MAX Top Producers Realty 
Partners in Chino, where she enjoys a reputation for excellence among clients and colleagues alike. As a 
home ownership ambassador, she strives to connect the community with education and resources that make the 
American Dream more accessible. With that goal in mind, she serves as president of the Inland Empire Chapter 
of the National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals (NAHREP). “I am proud to serve with this 
organization, whose mission is to advance sustainable Hispanic homeownership. It’s very important to me to 
be part of an organization that represents us and gives us a voice to advocate for public policies for our 
communities. I’ve been serving in different roles with this organization for over five years, and I’m proud to 
continue to give back.”

Ruth’s passion for real estate has not diminished over the past 20-plus years. In fact, it has grown greater than 
ever with the joy of seeing so many families achieve not only home ownership, but legacies for the next 
generation. “I love keeping connected with the families I’ve worked with and seeing their journey. In just the last 
few months, I’ve moved three families I sold homes to 18 years ago. It’s a privilege to be involved with people 
and remain a part of their lives. I love it so much. It doesn’t really feel like work.”

Ruth is well known for her patience and compassion during a real estate transaction. She is also a skilled 
communicator who guides her clients step-by-step through a purchase or sale. “As we go, there is so much to 
take in. I want to make sure that they feel comfortable and have all of the information they need to make the 
best decision. I’m also able to have a conversation with a family to let them know if it is not the right time for 
them to sell or buy. I give them facts and market tendencies and then let them decide. Once they make a decision, I 
help every step of the way. I do it because I want to become their agent for life. I don’t even call them clients, I 
call them families. I stay engaged with them pretty much forever. I want to make sure I’m giving them guidance, 
before and after closing a transaction. As years go by, I’ve also assisted clients with commercial or investment 
transactions, therefore, my priority is to identify how I can best serve these families.”

According to Ruth, her goal is to be remembered as the family Realtor® for years to come. “I’ve had the same 
phone number for at least 20 years, so people always know where to find me. It’s important to me that families 
know they can always come back to me after the fact. Now I am selling houses to my clients’ kids. It’s amazing 
to watch them grow up and see them buy houses for their own families. I love being part of that.”

 
In a business built primarily on referrals and past clients, Ruth considers every transaction priceless. Her 

emphasis on ethical and caring service is clearly reflected in the reviews posted by her clients and fellow 
professionals. 

One client stated: “Ruth is a phenomenal agent and even better person. With a combination of passion, 
experience and knowledge of real estate, she will deliver the results you want.”

A real estate colleague said this about working with her: “Ruth is an awesome human being in both her 
professional and her personal life. I had the opportunity of working closely with her in Texas and can honestly 
say she is a person of ethics and integrity. She will get the job done!”

Ruth and her husband are the proud parents of four girls, all of whom are pursuing their dreams in college. 
Their eldest is soon to graduate with a doctorate in occupational therapy. Outside of real estate, Ruth’s busy life 
includes “spending time with my family hiking, biking, walking our dogs and traveling abroad. My parents live 
in Nicaragua, which is where I was born. Besides spending time with them, I also enjoy hiking volcanoes there. 
It’s quite breathtaking, adventurous and I simply enjoy connecting with nature.”

Ruth has a message for anyone who chooses her as their real estate ambassador: “I want to be remembered 
as someone that made a positive impact in their lives. I want them to remember that they can count on me every 
step of the way, even years after we close a transaction. The people that I meet become family to me. I feel beyond 
privileged to be able to be part of their journey as they navigate the process of selling or buying real estate.”
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